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LAWS OF TILE U. STATES.CONDITIONS ok the WATCHMAN

•he terms are, to those who pay, during the month of 
uary or July, six mouths in advance—Four Jluttar» a 
r i-Voin those who do not pay as above, Five Dollar» 

If a subscriber wishes to decline, he

The Tartan arrows fell like rain,
They clank’d on helm, on mail, on chain ; 
In blood, in hate, in death, were twined 
Savage and tlreek, mad, bleeding, blind , 

front, and rear,

NOTICE.
A MEETING of the Levy Court, and Court of Appeal of 

Newcastle County, will be held at the Court House in 
the Town of Newcastle, oil Tuesday the 6th day of Febru
ary next.

And still on flank,
Raged, Constantine, thy thirstiest spear *II be demanded. 

ist notify the editors of his intention betöre tbe first ol 
no or December, and pay all arrearages. Without a 

■diancc with these conditions, no paper will be discon- 
uid except at the option of the editors.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
dvertisements not exceeding twelve lines, for a term 

isthan three months ; four times for one dollar, andtwen- 
cents for every subsequent insertion : longer ones in pro- 
rtion. Advertisers are requested to specify in writing 
w long their advertisements are to be inserted, or they 
II be continued till forbid. Letters to the Editors, to in- 
e attention must be post paid.

Advertising by they ear.

24—3t DAVID PAYNTER, C. P.

Brassy and pale, a type of doom,
Laboured the moon, through deepening gloom ; 
Down plunged her orb-—’twas pitchy night:— 
Now Turkman, turn thy reins for flight!
On rush’d their thousands through the dark ; 
But in their camp a ruddy spark,

Like an uncertain meteor, reel’d:
Thy hand, biave king, that firebrand wheel’d! 

Wild burst the burning element 
O’er man and courser, flag and ter.t;
And through the blaze the Greeks outsprang, 
Like tigers, blocdy, foot and fang,
Wit li daggers' stab and falchion’s sweep 
Delving the stunn'd and staggering heap—

Till lay the slave by chief and Khan,
And all was gore that once was man.

There’s wailing on the Euxine shore—
Her chivalry shall ride no more.
There's wading on thy hills, Altai,
For chiefs—the Grecian vultures’ prey!
But, Bosphorus, thy silver wave 
Hears shouts for the returning brave,

The kingliest of her kingly line,
For there comes glorious Constantine!

TO LET,
1, BY AUTHORITY.A Two Story Ubuieun<1 Kitchen, in good condition, in 

Water struct, second door from Market street. Pos- 
sessioii given on the 2ôih of March xt. Inquire of (No. 2 1 AN ACT to provide for taking evidence in tile 

Courts of the United States, in certain cases.

■ He it enacted by the Senute and Hume of Repre- 
\seutatives of the United States of America in Con- 
! gress assembled, That whenever a Comnriasion shah 
t be issued, by any Court ol the United Stales, for ta- 
! king the testimony ol a w.tness or witnesses, at any 
'plate within the United States, or the Teritorict: 

theteof, it shall be lawful for the Clerk of any Court 
J of the United States, for the District or Territoiy 

i within which such place may be, and he is her -by 
i enjoined and required, upon the application oi tither 
of the partie« in the suit, cause, action, or proceed* 
ing, in which such commission shall have been is
sued. his, her, or their agent or agents, to issue a> 

subpoena or subi cenas, for auch witness or witnesses, 
residing or being within the said Dist'ict or Terri- 
tory, as slut! be named in the said commission, com 
mantling such witness or witnesses to appear and 
testify betöre th Commissioner or Commissioners, 
in such commission named at a time and place in 
the subpoena to be staged, and it sny witness, after 
being duly served with such subpoena, shall refuse 
or neglect to appear, or, after appearing, shall re
fuse to testify, (not being privileged from 
testimony,) suclt relusal ot neglect being proved to 
the satisfaction of any Judge ot the Court, whose 
Clerk shall have issued such subpoena or sub 
poenas, he may thereupon proceed to enforce obe- 

i dierice to the process, or to punish »he disobedience 
I in like manner as any Court of the United State* 

ol disobedience to process of 

|sit6pama ad testificandum, issued by such Court; 
land the witness or witnesses, in such cases, shall Ire 

! allowed the same compensation as .» allowed to wit- 
attending the Courts of the United States ; 

Provided, that no witness »hall be requited tu attend 

at oBy place out of the County in which he may re- 
t'de, nor more than fo.iy miles from his place of 
residence, to give h:i or her deposition under thia

IS Sec. S.Aud be it further enacted, That whenev 

tr either of the parties tu auch suit, cause, action, or 
I proceeding, shall apply io any j'udge of a Court of 
I the United Stales, in the District or Jeirttory of 

: the United ’itatea, in which the place tar taking such 

j testimony may be, tor e subpoena duces tecum, com- 
j mantling the witness, therein to be named, to ap- 
! pear and testify befote the said Commissioner 

Commissioners, at the time and place in the said 

subpoena to he stated, and also to bring or cstry 
with him or her, and produce to such Commission
er or Commissionets, any paper, writirgor written, 
instrument, or book, or other documents supposed 

to he in the possession or power of such witness, 
h Judge being satisfied, by the affidavii of the 

pci son applying, or otherwise, that there is rea

son to believe that sucb paper, witting written :n 
uniment, book, or other document, is tn the posses 

of the witness, and that the same, if

SAMUEL HUSH,
Corner of King and Second streets. 
Wilmington, Jan. 30, 1827. 24-

GARDEN SEEDS.
C. $ (i. REYNOLDS,

■émtmM
■V

Successors to tueir father in the Garden 
5® Seed line, have just received from ihe 

Northward, a large and excellent assort
ment, which, in addition to the supply be
fore on hands, of well selected Seeds from 
the vicinity, and from the most confiden
tial Seedsmen in Philadelphia, will insure 

the most general supply ever ottered for sale in this State. 
To be had wholesale and retail, at the Hardware, Oil, and 
Paint Store of John Reynolds, Ab. 69, Market street, 
where may be had Coach, Cabinet, Map. Spirit and Boot 
Varnish; japan; Paste, Liquid and Cake Blacking, and 
Razor Straps of a superior quality, all of which will be dis
posed of on moderate terms. A liberal discount will be 
made to dealers, who will find it to their interest to examine 
those articles.

To Mon-Subscribera.
$18, 00 

9, 50 
5, 00

Subscribers.
$15, 00 

8, 00 
4, 50

1 year 
6 months 
3 do.

1 year 
6 months 
3 do.

*v

MEDICAL NOTICE.
F Medicine and PHE Subscriber, Doctor 

Chemist, respectfully informs the Ladies and Gentle 
en of Wilmington and its vicinity, that he has corn
ered to prepare Medicine, in MARKET STREET, 
'ihnington, Delaware, in the house opposite Mr Henry 
'tjopes {J Co's. Lumber Ford—where lie prepares the tol- 
,W:ng Medicines: The Sulphate of Quinine. Tliisinedi- 
ine contains the active principle of the Peruvian Bark, and 

licine as yet dis*

(.TIC AS

THE LIGHT Or HOME.
1 mo. 30, 1827. 24—4tp By Mrs Hale, of J\meu> Port, AVu> Hampshire.

My boy, thou wilt dream the world is fair,
And thy spirit will sigh to roam.

And thou must go ; but never when there,
Forget the light of home.

Tho’ pleasure may smile with a ray more bright,
It dazzles to lead astray ;

L'kethe meteor’s flash *? will deepen the night, 
When thou treadest the lonely way

But the hearth of home has a constant flame.
And pure as vestal fire ;

»Twill burn, *» will bum, forever the same,
For nature feeds the pyre.

The »ea of ambition is ten.pest tost.
And thy hopes may vanish like foam;

But when sails are shivered and rudder lost.
Then look to the light of home.

And there, tike a star through the midnight cloud* 
Thou shalt see the beacon bright ;

For never, till shining on thy shroud,
Can be quench’d its holy light.

The sun of lame, aye 'tw ill gild the name%
But tbe heart ne’er felt its ray ;

And fashion’s smiles that rich ones claim,
Are but beams of a wintry day.

And how cold and dim those beams would be. 
Should life’s wretched wanderer come *

But my boy, when the world is dark to thee,
Then turn to the light of home.

hen properly prepared is the best 
vcred for the cure of Agues, Remittent and Intermittent 

He also prepares a Balsamic Restorative for dis- 
’iilmoiutry Consumption & 
I will effectually cure the 

laclie, no matter how long its contin
ue also cures the Toothache in a few

Dissolution of Copartnership.
HE copuitnership heretofore existing between Samuel 
Penington and Augustine II Pcningtou, trading un

der the firm of Samuel Ü A II Penington, is this day dis
solved. Persons having claims will present them to A H. 
Peningion, and all persons indebted either on Bond, Note, 
or Book Account, will please call and pay the same to A. 
H. Penington who will settle the* business of the la e firm 

A. II. PENINGTON, Surviving Par ner, 
for himself, and 
Penington, minor, and Administrator of 
Jou.v A Penington, heirs of Samuel Pen- 
inoton, deceased.

Middletown, Del., Jan 12, 1827.

ever»
uses of the Breast 
hthisic; and a medicine wl 
lost distressing H
mice may !>•*. L .
limites, without making use of any of the corroding acids, 

plugging the teeth with gold leaf or 
The medicine tie makes use of wll preserve 

Tooth Powder that will

T<1 Lull

red hot iron, 
leel lead.
\c teeth for years, lie prepar

It, be they ever so black from taking medi 
Dr. P. prepares an Lye Watei 

I have

Guardian of Samuel'hilen the t< 
ine or any other cause.
ist « ill remove all inflammations troth the eyes, 
ured numbers from the Rheumatism and some of them 
ripples fur j ears from it Names or signatures l do not 
equire, as 1 see it is too much the custom with quackery, 
front my practice of medicine and toy experience and 
Iltowledge of chemistry, I am able to extract medicinal 
irtues contained in animals, vegetables and minerals, and 

apply them for the different diseasesas the constitutions 
f people may want them. Person* afflicted with Cancers, 
f lhey make timely application, can be cured.

I here is a medicine sold by the name of Swaim'. Dana 
tat, which I did not hear ol until I saw Mr. Swaim's adver- 
P,.ment, some few weeks past. 1 then called oil some of 

ment physicians in Philadelphia, and spoke to 
hem respecting tbc'Panacea, and I infotmed them that I 

orks who invented the medicine and 
hscovered its effects in the cure of certain diseases, 
he gentlemen l spoke to on the subject, said they w en 
ertuinthat Mr. Swaim was not the inventor of the medi- 

rhe mall that invented the Panacea was one of the 
reutest chemists that Km ope produced t 
v j hundred years; and his writings art difficult lo be had, 
’hat Mr. Swaim has 40t some part of his works, or some 
erson gave him a receipt from the work, I have no doubt 

I have now prepared a chemical and real preparation 
f the P AN AUL A, which 1 will sell at one dollar per hot 
le t,V the dozen, and one dollar and fifty cents single.

Wash for the Ladies which removes 
the face and hands, 

He aj-o prepares a

may do in c»se

jib—2m

FIVE DOLLAR« REWARD.
nessesRAN AWAY from the subscriber, on the night of the 

13th ms», an apprentice to the Coach-Making r.usi- 
ness, named .Martin Sulivan, in the 21-t year of his age. 
Had on when he ucntuwa\, a new suit of light blueclo’h, 
and t.ew fur hat He w nt in company with an apprentice 
belonging to Pcner A. Humphreys, named John Hall. All 
persons are warned not to harbor or employ him.

THOMAS MOORE.
21—41

:an

In* most t* W liming11 Jan. 19, 1827.

u'i tlie author’s F Oil SALE AT THIS OFFICE.Al
COUNT. 1.1 AThe Atlantic Souvenir, lor 1836, and 18-7.

The Amulet.
Also the following works ill elegant binding.
Thomson's Seasons, Beauties of Byrun, Falconer’s Ship

wreck, Campbell’s Poems, Beauties of Scott and Moore, 
The British Spy, Goldsmith’s Pucm*.

And a variety of Books for Youth, among which are 
Alfred Campbell, containing Travels in Kgypl and the 

Holy Land. By Mrs. Hofland.
Bird Catching t 

A T

and is tlead near COMMENT ON THE LAWS OF FNGLAND. or
Extracted from the writing, tf Mr. John IVesley.

“ In the beginning of July. 1761, I was desited to 
call on a poor prisoner in the castle of York, (Eng

land.';—I had tormerly occasion to take nntite ol a 
hideous monster, called a Chancery bill—l now 

the fellow to it called a Declaration 'I he 
plain fac was this : —Some time since, a man who 
lived nearYarm, assist d other* in running gome 
brandy ; his share was worth nearly lout pounds.
After he had wholly left off that work, and was fol 

lowing his own business, that of a weaver, lie was 
arrested, and sent to York gaol And not long 

af er came down a Declaration, that Jack had lan 
ded a vessel ladened with »randy and Geneva, 
whereby he was indebted to his Sovereign Lord the 

King, in the ttum of 57(U. and upwards And to 

tell this worthy story, tht lawyer takes up 13 ot 14 subpoena 
sheet* of the Diple sjjampl paper. such paper, writing, written

“ O England! Will this teproarh never be rolled other document, bring in the possession or power 
awav from thee ! Is there any thing like this to be of such witness, and dest tibed in such subpanu O.il 

found, either among Turks O' heathens? In the res tecum, before, and to such Commissioner or C.om- 
naroe of justice, mercy, and common sense, 1 ask, misnoners, at the time and place in such subjoins
1*1___Whv do men he for lying sake ? Is it only stated such failure being proved tu the satisfaction
to keep their hands in ? What need else of saying of the laid judge, he may proceed to en oi ce obedi- 

it was the port of London? When every one knew ence to the said process of subpatna duces tecum, or 
the Brandy waslanded 300 miles from thence. j to punish the disobedience, in like manner as any 

“ Whit a monstrous contempt ot ttuth does this Court of the United States may do in case of diso- 

Wliere is the bedienet to a hke process, issued by such Court; and 

justice of sssellmg Al. into 57 CL ? Sd.—Where is; when any such paper, writing, written instrument, 
the common sense of taking up 14 sheets of paper j book or o'lier document, »hall he produced to such 
to tell a story, that may be told in ten lines? 4th.— J Commissioner or Commissioners he or they -hall, at 
Where is the mercy ot thus grinding the face ol j ihe cost of (he party requit mg the saute, cause to b.-. 
the poor beggared prisoner? Would not this i m-idea fair and correct copy thereof,or ol so much 

be execrable vtllany, if the paper and writing to 11hereof as »hall be required by either ot the paities 
gether, were only 6d. a sheet, when they bad stript Provided that no witness shall be deemed guilty of 
him already of his little all, and had not left him 14 contempt for dtssnbeying ary subpoena directed 'o 
groats in the world? him by virtue ot this act, unless his lees lor going

“ It is certain that nothing can be said in de to, returning fiom, and one day’s attendance at the 
fence of our law proceedings. They are often ab place of examination, shall be paid or tendïied to 

rd, highly oppressive to the subject, and disgrace- : him at the time tf the service of the subpoena, 
ful to a civilized nation In criminal cases, how „ W ,*2 ‘'OK’, ,
often does the indictment magntly and exaggerate Speaker of «ose o ^ epjeseii a i es,

both the crime and every circumstance connected President of the Senate [>ro tempore,
with it, beyond all the bounds of truth and pioba Approved; 24th Jan. l«27.
bility? Hence it becomes extremely difficult for JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,

the Jurymen to discharge their duty with a good 
And we seldom see punishments duly 

What shall

f.

r the Northern Adventurer*. 'I he Ne- 
through England. The Youthffil Trav- 

thcMine. Conversation« on Poetry
A Mother’s Care Rewarded

J) prepares
ll Spots, Eruptions and Tetter** fr 
nd ch ais un I beautifies the skin.
•jjvc that will take out Corns by Hie roots from the toes, 
ad not give the least sensation of nain.

La hes or Gentlemen w!u> are afflicted with any disease 
liât is curable, if they are pleased t<» call on me, shall be 
It ended to with the strictest punctuality

J AS. PURCELL, M. D. St P. C.
22—ly

gro Boy. 
cllcrs. Gemsi 
Orphan Boy. Choice Poetry.

baw
Ihe sue

-
Prom the Museum of Foreign Literature and Scittice.

the oi-irrs or dover. sion or power 
produced, would be competent and material evi
dence for the party applying (herelor, may oitiet 
the Ch-rk of the* Court, ol which he is a Judge, to 

issue such subpoena duces tecum, accordingly, and, 
il ,u< h witness, after being duly served wuh such 

duers tecum shall .‘ail to produce snj 
instrument, book or

UK M 1(3. REMANS.
Wilmington, Del., Jan 23, 18-7. nuntrv ! let the cloudRucks of my

Your crested heights array ; 
And rise ye like a fortress proud, 

Above the surge and spray !
ro BE RENTED,

A House and small Farm in the village ol ■ 
b ir?) Newark, la'vly occupied bv the Ifev. Samcvl, 
.wll Bell, possession (il which will fie given on the; 
lS.1l 25th day of Ma'ch "ext. . !

y .inn contains about forty acres < t arable land »' <11 
meadow, m good Older, ami conveniently divided. (
improvements »re a good buck dwelling house and kitch- , 
en, with a blick barn, a carriage house and other out build- |

My spirit greets you as ye ».(and* 
Biv acting the bittow’.s f. am ; 

Oh, thus f«.»r ever nuard (he land# 
'i he sever'd bind of hou • !

t't. Tin- j ie* MundI ii.&ve left inny
Lighting up classic dmneu,

wind,AI d music i
And sunshine on the vines.

the sou * lu r

mgs. .
This property would he very suitable tor 

might be desirous of removing 10 Newark, to educate chil- j 
dren. There arc two excellent seminaries in that village : j 
the Newark Academy, which is under he direction ot the ; 
Hcv A K.. lU astLL, aided by two assistants, in which bc*\ 
arc taught the Latin and Gre'tk Languages, Mathematics, 
kc —and a school for young Ladies under the direction ot 
the Rev. Samuel Bell, in which are taught the useful and 
ornamental brandies of Female Education.

For terms apply in W ilmington to Mrs. Manr B 
to the subscriber in Newcastle. J- It. ULALiv
Jan. 16, 1827. 2u~tl

family wlm ;
1 he breathings of the myrtle flowers 

Have floa'ed o’er my «»y,
The pilgrim’s voice at vesper hours 

Hath sooth’d me with its lay.

The isles of Greece, the hills of Spain, 
l iie purple heavens of Rome—

Yes, all are glorious ; yet again 
I bless thee, land uf home !

For thine the Sahba'h peace, my land, 
And 'liitie the guarded hearth ;

And thine the dead, the noble band 
That make thee holy eaitli.

Their voices meet me in thy breeze, 
Their steps are on thy plains ;

Their names, by old majestic trees,
Are whisper’d round thy fanes.

Their blond hath mingled with the tide 
Uf thine exulting sea;—

Oh, be it still a jov, a pride,
To live and die for thee !

show, or rather hatred to it ! 2d.

or

NEW BOOKS.
»ÿ II. Wilson's Bookstore and Circulating 

Library.
Honor O'Hara, a Novel, 2 vols, by Mies Anna Maria For-

At A.

ter.
Russian Talcs. .
Hough Notes taken during some rapid Journeys across 

the I'ampas and among the Andes. By Capt. F-11. Head. 
Hell’s Observations on Italy, lvol.
The History of Chivalry; or Knighthood and its 1 imes. 

By Charles Mills, F.sq. Author of the History ot the Cru

sades. 2 vols, in one ....
t he Works ot Anna Laetitia Bat bauld i with a Memoir by 

Lucy Aikin. 2 vols.
The Tor Hill. By the Author of Brambletye House, &c.

2 vols. . , ,
Hints to My Countrymen. By an American. 1 vol. 
Diary of an Knnuyee By a Young Lady. lvol. 
Moderation. By Mrs. Hofland. 1 vol.
Beauties of Byron. 1 vol.

For Eule al the above place,
A General Assortment of SCHOOL BOOKS, SI AT ION- | 

SHY and FANCY ARTICLES, among which arc 

Scales &. Dividers, 
tViiknives,
Scissors,
Gold 5c Silver Pens,
Silver Pencil Cases,
Pocket Books 
Windsor and Fancy Soap,
Sealing Wax 
Wafers,
Wafer Stknips,
Ruled Writing and Letter 
Paper,

Water Colors 
Toy Paints,
Camel’s llair Pencils,
Black Lead

All of which will be sold 
BLANK BOOKS made to U'»y pattern

su

THE GREEK AND THE TURKMAN.
BY TUB REV GEOROE CUOLY.

A night attack by Constantine Paleologtis, on a detached 
camp of the troops of Mahomet the second, al the siege 
of Constantinople.

The l uikman lay beside the river.
The wind play’d loose through bow Slid quiver.
The charger on the bank fed free.
The shield hung glittering from the tree,
The trumpet, shawm, and atabal,
AVer« hid trom dew bv cloak and pall ;

For long and weary was the way 
The hordes had marched that burning day 

Above them, on the sky of June,
Broad as a buckler, glow’d the moon.
Flooding With glory vale and bill.
In silver sprang the mountain rill,
The weeping shrub tn silver bent,
A pile of silver stood tbe tent -,

All soundless, sweet tranquillity,
All beauty, bill, and tent, and tree.

There came a sound—’twaa like the gusli 
When night winds shake the rose’s bush.
There came a sound—’twas like the flow 
Of rivers »well’d with melting snow ;
The'e came a sound—’twas ike the tread 
Of wolves along the valley’s bed;

There came a sound—’twas like the roar 
Of ocean on its winter aliore.

•« Death to the Turk !” uprose the yell ;
On roll’d the charge—a thunder peal

[No. 3 ] AN ACT concerning the selection of certain 
lands heretofore granted, by compact, to tire filais ot 
Missouri, for Seminaries ol Learning,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives of the. United States oj America in Con- 
bird, That H shall he the duty of the

conscience.
proportioned to the crimes committed

say in other casea where the tautology and cir
cumlocution peculiar to the language of our law. 
the delay of judgment in the courts, and the ter

giversation permitted through the whole procctJ- giess assent
ings, render il impossible for an honest man in Pi esident of the United State»-as suon as may 
middling life to obtain his right against a villain, to cause to be selected, from any of the public land, 
without the utmon danger ot being ruined! A ol the United States in Missouri, the saie ol w hic i 
man who robs on the highway is hung—but a vil- is authorized by law, and in quaii'hies not less than 
lain who robs by means of the chicanery, delay and a section, accoufing to the dirisional lines ot t ie pu • 
expense of the law, escape* with impunity, and is ' lie surveys, the several townships o. land he etotore 
applauded.” I secure., by compact to the State ot Missouri, lor

I the par puses of a seminary or scnmarics ol learning 
The March of Intellect — An irritated school-! i, that ritaie. and to cause one de‘cru.live list oi 

master not being able to make a clownish scholar su. h «election» to be filed with th» Governor ct 
remember the word ‘ Mule,’exclaimed while riding M.saouil, in the office cl the Secetaiyl I nato ate 
out one day, • Nu», you booby, don’t you know and another ike list to be filed it '.he Ut nci’,1 Lana 

what’s betwten a horse and an as*?’ " Why yes sir, Office of the United States; ad 
tobesurelda—e»’ry fool knows that howsomever 5 lected shall, itntT.edi»lely thereupon, vtst ur toe 
* Then why don’t you tell me?—say directly whst State of Missuuti, accoiding to. end n sausfactioii 
it is between the horse and the ass, or I’ll punish of, the abovemeniioned compact with tho -.n to 

you,’‘ Why the saddle, to be sure, s!r— I knowed States, 
that til along ’ Approved '. P4th Jan, IE, ■

wr

I oe.

Visiting Cards,
Backgammon Boat us, ele

gantly finished.
Durable Ink.
Puckei, Ivory and Dressing 

Combs,
Inkstands,
Slates,
Black Sami,
India Rubber,
Parchment,
Copy, Ciphering, and Memo

randum Books,
White & Blue Bonnet Boat cl, 
Day Books,
Legers, &c. 

low for cash.

r

i
*
»

he lam!» so se-1
I

do


